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Location of Resort

- Down under in Australia.
- Off the coast of Brisbane.
**Things to Do**

Visit the Great Barrier Reef

Visit Aussie animals at the zoo
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**More Fun Things To Do**

Go Skydiving

Go Sailing
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**Summer Weather**

- Whitsunday Islands is sunny 300 days out of the year!
- It is very hot in the summer, so you'll definitely get a tan!
Jobs Available To You

Company Hierarchy

Guest Service Representative (GSR)
- Helps with checking in/out of guests, making sure guests are happy.

Housekeeper
- Cleans guests rooms

Maintenance Worker
- Does necessary repairs, keeps hotel clean

Conclusion

- Australia offers a ton of fun things to do on your days off!
- The weather is beautiful and sunny almost every day of the year!
- There are a variety of jobs, so there’s something for everyone!
- Hope to see you soon down under :)